I'm ...., director of Institut Pere Fontdevila in Gironella (Catalonia - Spain). Our school teaches public general education from 12 to 18 years age.
I signed in APPS because I think that it's a fabulous service. I know this service because other schools in my country are using it. It's a fabulous tool for collaborative work and communication for our community.
Our pupils are minor of age, so I shall notify there parents that we open a scholar account for Google APPS.

> - Name of your school: (Institut Pere Fontdevila)
> - Mailing address (iesperefontdevila@xtec.cat)
> - Phone number (003493......)
> - Domain administrator's name (Nominalia)
> - School Homepage (http://www.iesperefontdevila.cat and http://iesperefontdevila.xtec.cat)
> - List accreditation body or name of government ministry (Catalonia Generalitat - Science and Education Minestry - Spain Goverment). Our number that identify our school in Catalonia (Spain) is 08044971. And our oficial mail of the Catalonia Goverment is a8044971@xtec.cat.

I hope I can use this APPS for schools.